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When I first knew Jacob Chancey in

the 308 during the long Indian warof

183542 he was a lad of some 12 or 13

years and he lived with a family of

the name of Carter down at the Natu¬

ral Bridge of the Aucilla river
Jacob was also the name of the

head of the family and from the
HimUarity of their names I presume

that Chart ey was a relative
One day Jacob Carter left home to

visit the home of Col Robert Gamble-

at Weelaunee fell into an Indian
< ambuscade and was killed We soon

learned the fact and mounting we

hastened to the relief of the exposed

family taking them behind our saddles

and bringing them to Weelaunee I
lost sight of Jacob until after the war
when a married man he lived in the
neighborhood of his former home
He became famous hunter and wood ¬

man rivaling in his skill what we are

told of the sagacity of famous Indian
scouts He could see without appar-

ent
¬

r effort the slightest traces in the
forest traces which baffled the keenest
eyes of his companions Riding with
him one day through the forest far
down the Oscilla river on a hunting
expedition he suddenly stopped his
horse and gazing down exclaimed

Some animal has been killed here
We looked but could see no trace
Chancey dismounted and carefully
removing the fallen leaves and grass
exposed the bristles and hair of hog
which had been killed by some agent
more than a year previous

During the Civil war Jacob was
hunting near the coast and going to a
landing on the banks of the river he
perceived that a boat from the block¬

ading vessel had landed two men very
recently Immediately suspectin-
gthat they had been sent on some

t important mission he determined-

to pursue and procuring a couple-

of comrades by his skill he tracked
them through the forest some fifteen-

or twenty miles and surprised them-

In the act of setting tire to the rail ¬

road bridge across the Oscilla He
seized these two men who proved to

Jbe Confederate deserters and brought

them to Tallahassee-

At this time General Newton of the
i Federal army was prepared for an in¬

vasion his ships were anchored in
the Spanish hole in the St Marks
river and knowing that most of the
troops in middle Florida were far east
of the city he sent these men to burn
the Oscilla bridge in order to obstruct-
the arrival of these soldiers to rein ¬

force the militia of the district
When his troops commenced the in-

road
¬

marching up the east bank of-

t the St Marks he had intended to
cross the bridge at Newport and by
forced marches to capture the city of

1 Tallahassee before the Confederate
troops could come to its relief

The small Confederate force avail-

able
¬

engaged him on East river but
were driven back by superior num-

bers
¬

and retreating took position at
this bridge Daniel Ladd a prominent
citizen of Newport had built some
frame houses on the east side of the

s river near the bridge and when the I

enemy approached he fired them and
the planks were removed from the

I
S bridge

When the enemy arrived so fierce I

was thejjfire of the burning houses
that he could not approach the bridge

+ and having no time to tarry he marh
ed on up on that side of the river with
intent to cross at the natural bridge
The failure to burn the Oscilla bridge
made possible the rallying of the Con ¬

federate forces artillery and infan ¬

try and he was met at the natural
bridge defeated and driven back to
his ships

After the war Jacob went to South ¬

east Florida on the Atlantic coast
purchased and planted an orange

H grove and died the owner of much
valuable real estate

Ii His two prisoners were tried con¬

5 victed and shot near the depot
It may be of interest to the reader-

if I add a little of the later history of
Mrs Carter After the death of he
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husband Jacob Carter she married a
regular by the name Spooner s whose
time of service had expired Notion E

after the marriage a party of my
I neighbors started to go to Newport
on the St Marks river to make some

I purchases for their households Most-

of the party rode in a light wagon and
Mrs Spooner went on horseback
They went down on what is known as

l the Plnhook road and fell into an
ambuscade of the Indians The parties-
in the wagon were all killed with the
first volley of the Indians but Mr
Spooner was at the time walking on

I the opposite side of the wagon to the
Indians and escaped unhurt Mrs

I

Spooners little son who was walk ¬

ing behind the wagon also escaped-
She galloped up drew her little son
upon her horse and dashed away
From a distance she watched her
husband trying to make his escape
through the woods pursued by the
Indians whom he kept at bay some¬

what with his gun She tried to get
to her husband by riding around but
she saw him fall under their guns

The previous history of the Carter
family revealed some singular inci
dents When Jacob Carter was a boy
his father living on the frontier in
Georgia was killed by Indians and
his grandfather also fell in a frontier-
war a generation earlier killed by
IndiansRobert Gamble in Talla ¬

hassee Capital-

A Splendid Tribute to General Bullock
The news of General Bullocks

death is received with poignant sor¬

row throughout the state wLere his
name in every cmmunity is a house ¬

hold word
The following touching tribute is

from the Tallahassee Capital-

In his passing another of the land
marks is removed

General Bullock was one of the pi
neers of Ocala where his long life

i has been spent but his services be-

long
¬

to the entire state
In the troubled days of the civil

I war he served vith distinction 5n the
I

confederate army receiving he rank-
of general

I

In the days of peace he has been
I honored with many positions of honor-
i and trust He served two terms in-

j congress where he took an active
I part in collecting the Indian war
claims and has held a Umber of im-

portant
¬

I

I
offices in Marion county

General Bullock was a man of great-
I force of character quick tempered-
but always ready to atone for a
wrong loyal to hS party and his

I principles an upright honora-
bleI

I

Perhaps the most beautiful part of
General Bullocks life was his devo ¬

tion to his wife with whom he lived
happily for more than fifty years
Mrs Bullock was a notable type of

I womanhood tactful gentle woman
Ij and kind always Her death which
I
occurred more than a year ago was

I a blow which utterly crushed the
I strong man and made the last year of
his life desolate and sorrowful ToI

her he was a lover always and with
her away death was to him in truth
the gateway of lift

He will sleep by her side in the
cemetery ac Ocala but his name and
fame will live long in the annals of

I the state
I

Nothing on the Market Equal to Cham-
berlains

¬
I

Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy

This fact is wen known to druggists
everywhere and nine out of ten will
give their customers this preparation-
when the best is asked for Mr Obe
Witmer a prominent druggist of Jop
lin Mo in a circular says There-
is nothing in the market in the way of
patent medicine whick equals Cbam
berlains Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy for bowel complaints AVe
sell andrecommend this preparation
For sale by all druggist m

Mrs T E Biggs and children left
Monday for Hendersonville N C-

to visit relatives for a few weeks
Later on she will go to the home of
her husbands parents in Maryland-
for the remainder of the summer

Mrs T J Nixson and children
who have been spending a short
while in Ocala with Mrs Nixons
sisters Mrs W C Bull and Mrs G
L Taylor returned to their home at
Gainesville Monday
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IS IT JOHN PAUL JONES

BODY-

BY

B M

To tbr Editor of the Ocala Banner I

Some remarks made bya minister
of the very highest standing in our

I

city to his congregation composed-
of a number of young persons upon j

whom he no doubt made a lasting
impression implying a doubt in his

j

mind that the remains recently i

brought to this country for final in
I terment and asserted to be those of

j

John Paul Jones are the remains of
I that distinguished hero of the Ameri-
can

¬

I navy impels me to call attention
I
to facts that seem to me ought to re¬

move any doubt on this question
The occasion pf this ministers lack

of faith appears to be the proneness
ofmen to find what they reach for
and an article by Tom Watson in
Tom Watson Magazine As to the
latter it is well to call to mind that
the weight to be given testimony-
often

I
depends on the character of the

witness hence the opinions and state ¬
I

ment of facts found in newspapers
I and magazines whose only purpose-
in life seems to be to find fault with
the remainder of creation and ready
sale at the news stands must be con¬

sidered with caution The reflection
implied by the former vanishes when-
we in this case reflect upon the mo-

tive
¬

and high standing of the well
known American citizen who has
spent so many years in this laborious
search and at his personal expense
Before leaving my esteemed minister-
to briefly refer to the facts establish-
ing

¬

I the certainty of these being the
true remains of our hero I bee to re ¬

I

mind those who were so fortunate as
I hear him on the occasion mentioned
I that he has unfailing confidence in
the truth of many things related in

I

the Book that he then held in his
r
hand that are much more incredible-
and

T
based on greatly less evidence f

I
than we have to base our faith upon
that General Horace Porters labors

I

have come to a successful end-
i Now what is the proof-

A gentleman wno for more than SO-

I years has been before the public
and held by it in high esteem as a

1 soldier a man of letters an ambassa
i dor to the French court of pecuniary
I
ability to do the work conceives the

I idea that the body of the great sea
j fighter and one who brought such-
I renown to our flag in the revolution
should rest in American soil

What motive could a man have in
I palming off a fake on his country-
men

¬

He gets no pay for his ser¬

vices and he well knows that but
few will appreciate them

We therefore have an honest man
as actor in this transaction which is
all important in reaching a correct

I

conclusion-
Paul Jones was not an obscure man

when he died but was at the height
of his fame and had he lived a fewI

weeks longer would have been ad¬

miral of France Following his death
the Reign of Terror and long years of

I

war occurred so that the removal of
the body was not then considered-

So
I

113 years passed by Where was
I he buried After much investigation
j years in fact it is ascertained that-
i his body was deposited in what is

I

now an abandoned cemetery one
I

built over After tunneling and ful ¬
i

ly exploring this ground four leaden I

coffins are found Jones was buried-
in

I

one like these name plates are on
three but none on the other but in
digging the grave for the coffin that f

rested over Jones it was observed

I

I

that the wooden case had been pierc-
ed

¬

eby what is supposed to be a pick
i and as the wooden case had gone to

I

I

decay the plate was probably taken
I by the grave digger

This coffin is opened in the presence
I

of unimpeachable witnesses and turn ¬

ed over to two wellknown profes-
sors

¬ J

Capitan and Papillault in the I

school of anthropology The features-
of this body were well preserved

I The investigation disclosed a body
of same length of Paul Jones size

I and shape of head identical and ex-

hibiting
¬

its peculiarities hair dark
I brown reaching below his shoulders

combed back and curled in two rolls
Ion the temples same as the admi¬

rals A pallbearer writes that his

v

body was prepared for removal to
Ithis country and find this body fine-

ly
¬

packed the limbs in tinfoil evi¬

dently for transportation by a rough
voyage The features are those of

a
pictures and medallions of Jones
The lines has marked in it the letter-
J or P according as it is read up
or down On an autopsy of this body
discloses that death was from the
identical disease that took the ad
miral to his grave

All these matters of identification
are established not only by the oaths-
of these men but by their wellknown

I

integrity Our government is satis I

fled and brings this body home and
we will give it a fitting burial Wat
son says that experts had to be call¬

ed in arouses suspicion Who but
an expert would have been compe ¬

tent in such a case Watson seems-
to have found what he was looking
for He says Ag stated in a for¬

I
mer number I was certain they
would find Paul Jonesin their
mindsfor that was what they were
looking for So like all who wish-

to disbelieve he disbelieves His
t next reason is that politeness caused
I the experts to preserve the body
genuine This is silly

He says the cemetery was closed
1

by law in 1793 Yes and the same
cemetery is opened by law in 1905

and the body found
He says his sword was not found

nor his uniform Of course not
they were never in his coffin and
have long since been accounted for

He says that he died of dropsy and
his body was swollen but that the-

i experts say his measurement tallies
with the living Jones Did he die of
dropsy If he did might not a body
shrink during 113 years in death He
says most biographers put his height-
at 5 feet S inches Doctors say a
body in course of time vill probably-
grow some shorter This body meas ¬

ures five feet seven-

If this be not the real body of John
Paul Jones we have this most won ¬

derful coincidence in history of rep ¬

utable gentleman without hope of re-

f

¬

ward and I will add without proper
appreciation have deliberately im-

posed
¬

upon the people If what they
say of this body is true then the evi-

dence

¬

is sufficient to establish it as
Jones

The One Man Power

The Jim Crow law has been de¬

clared unconstitutional This leads-

us to remark that our government
borders rather too much on the one
man power We send men to the I

legislature to make laws many of
whom are lawyers of exceptional
abilitysuch was the case at the last
session of the Florida solons when

I

Avery Buckman Blount Wilson
Raney Harris and other leaders of
the bar expressed their legal opin ¬

ions on subjects under discussion A
I bill comes up for consideration after
vigorous debate it finally runs the

I gauntlet of the house and senate is
passed upon favorably by the gov ¬

I ernor and then one man declares
i the law unconstitutional thus set¬

I ting at naught the work ct the legis-
lative

¬

ana executive departments of
i

I the government Palatka Times
Herald

I

TO REMOVE

I FRECKLES AND PIMPLES

I In 10 Days U-
SaSATiNOLA

THE COMPLEXION BEAUTIFiER
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as a new discovery guaranteed
SATINOLA refunded If it fails to remove

case of freckles pimples tan
liver spots sallown blackheads or other skin
eruptions in 20 days leaves the skin claer soft
healthy and restores the beauty of
Thousands testify to the merits of Satinola

Miss Alice Ivrette writes Thibopeaux Lan
Oct xS04 For four years my lace was com-
pletely covered with freccles and pimples All

failed until I used two packages of
Satiaola which completely the fretK
les and pimples My camp on is now p
feet every lady having freckles r
pimples will try Satinola yx and Vooleading druggists or mail-

RATIONAL TOILET CO
Paris Tenn

Sold ia Ocala by Antimonopoly Drug star
mad all leading druggists

w

Opened For Buintis tm April 11906

JACKSONVILLE CIDER VINE6IR CUPAIT
P el

Distillers aid Mawrfactwers =

Our Produ-

ctsVinegars FBIUT CIDERS >

Extracts Etc
429 East Ray St

Jacksonville Fta

Zf±ail Orders Solicited and all Goods Guaranteed or Money Beftmded Ra-

C7

Strauss
Royal

Reserve
OCALA MINING LABORATORY-

F T SCHREIBER

Consulting and Analytical Cbtiaist Member-
of the S< eielv of Chemical Industry Lon-
don

¬

Eng Member of the Ameaican Chem¬
ical Society

P O Box 703

OCALA FLA Oct 22 19 04

Messrs Strauss Co Wholesale Whisky
Merchants Ocala Fla t I

Gentlemen In accordance with your
nstructions I visited your warehouse on fflSIl 4
the 19th instant and personally selected
from your stock a sample of 2

Strauss Roy i1 Reservew-

hisky the analysis Gf which shows it to f

contain
RAU

Alcohol by weight per cent31L iti
M

Alcohol by volume per cent 4361 1

Degree proof per cent 8710
Residue on evaporation p cent 0660 iAsh cent 0011-
Reducing sugar per cent 02 5
Volatile acids per cent 0027
Amyl alcohol fusel oil per cent 0073 3 Y

The above results show the whisky to be STc rGi
fa carefully blended brand of high grade
and that it has been distilled from a clean pure grain mash
The amount of fusel oil and of volatile acids is very low W

LRespectfully
F T SCHREIBER Chemist

FOUR FULL QUIRTS S350 EXPRESS

STRAUSS
PREPAIDy

t
Sole Owners and DistributorsO-

CALA FLORIDA

WE WANT t

EVERY GROWER IN THE STATE-
TO

h

HAVE OUR BOOKS

FLOSIDA VEGETABLES complete manual on Florida crops
PLOBILA OBANGES Book of special interest to Orange Growers
FLOBIDA STBAWBEBSIES Booklet on Soil Varieties Cultivation ana f

Fertilization
IRISH POTATOES Booklet on Soil Seed Planting and Cultivating Effect i

of Fertilizers Digging and Shipping
PINEAPPLE FEST1LISIN3 Of special interest to pineapple growers

IDEAL FERTILIZERS Book showing all our different brands analyses rprices etc-

NEW AND REVISED EDITIONS OF ABOVE JUST
PUBLISHED SENT FREE FOR THE ASKING

I

Wilson Toomer Fertilizer Co
1

Jacksonville Flo-

ridaMcMillan Bros
Southern Copper Works

Manufacturers of Turpentine Stills
and General Metal WorkersO-

ld Stills taken in exchange for new ones Patching
tm

through the country a specialty Orders by mail orwire will receive prompt attention at either of thefollcwing works
Illi

FAYETTEVILLE N C SAVANNAH GA
JACKSONVILLE FLA VOBILE ALA

a

t
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